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Crocs, Inc announced a new golf line 
Crocs Golf with Hank Haney 

Greensboro, 30.11.2012, 08:26 Time

USPA NEWS - Crocs, Inc. recently announced a new golf line designed in partnership with internationally-recognized golf instructor
Hank Haney. The new collection strikes the perfect balance of utmost comfort for which Crocs shoes are known, with technical
engineering for the casual golfer.  

Each of the Crocs Golf shoes with Hank Haney styles were designed with input from Haney based on his experience over the past 35
years instructing more than 200 touring professionals from the PGA, LPGA, Champions, European, Japanese, Australian and Asian
tours. Crocs Golf with Hank Haney provides an alternative to traditional golf shoes for the recreational player. All of the styles feature
Crosliteâ„¢ material midsoles that provide form-to-foot cushioning not found in any other golf shoe. 

The new styles, named “Best New Product“� at the 2012 PGA Merchandise Show, include:

Men´s Preston (MSRP: $99.99,
sizes M5 ““ M13). Featuring premium water-resistant leather upper and classic styling, this shoe offers players a lightweight design ““
just 10 ounces making it amongst the lightest golf shoes on the market which also increases flexibility. The Preston is available in
Espresso/Khaki, Charcoal/Pumpkin, White/Parrot Green and Black/Sea Blue.

Men´s and Women´s Bradyn (MSRP: $99.99, sizes M5 ““ M13 and W4 ““ W11). With the look and feel of a sneaker, the Bradyn is
highlighted by a water-resistant leather upper that works both on and off the course. The men´s Bradyn is available in Black/Parrot
Green, Espresso/White, Navy/White and White/Sea Blue. The women´s Braden is available in White/Fuchsia and White/Turquoise.

Men´s Drayden (MSRP: $89.99, sizes M5 ““ M13) With a breathable CrosMeshâ„¢ upper, the Drayden allows for cooling ventilation
on warm days, making it the perfect shoe for warm golf climates. The Drayden is available in White/Parrot Green and White/Navy.

“I spend a lot of time in and around the golf course so functionality and comfort are extremely important to me,“� said Haney. “Crocs
listened to my input and suggestions, and I believe the Crocs Golf with Hank Haney collection provides golf fans with a complete golf
shoe that combines style, performance, and all around comfort. From the range to the clubhouse, the collection features a variety of
styles for both men and women.“�

REVIEW OF PRESTON GOLF SHOE

Buying golf shoes is one of the most important and tricky things you will buy. They can have a huge impact on how well you play the
game and how comfortable you will be while you are out on the course. During a normal round of golf you might be wearing the shoes
for up to 6 hours or so, mostly while standing on your feet and walking as much as 7 miles in that time. Needless to say, you want a
pair of shoe that FIT your feet and give your feet the proper support they need.

* ONE THING TO REMEMBER WITH CROCS GOLF SHOES IS TO GO UP ONE SHOE SIZE.

The men's Preston is very lightweight. At just 10 ounces making it among the lightest golf shoes on the market . It's just great shoe for
on or off the course. Preston also has a great fit.

REVIEW OF BRADYN GOLF SHOE

For what it´s worth, a lot of golfers find that the newer Athletic style of golf shoes is more comfortable that the older more traditional



style of golf shoe. And the Bradyn does just that. It just a good all-weather golf shoe. The Crocs spikeless bottom is worth it's weight is
gold. They are great when walking on the cart path. Or walking on the hard floor in the clubhouse. 

REVIEW OF DRAYDEN GOLF SHOE

The Drayden have a breathable CrosMeshâ„¢, that allows for cooling ventilation on warm days, making it the perfect shoe for warm
golf climates. This is a must have for a hot summer day. Your feet will not get hot in these shoes. It has a great feeling when the wind
blows in your shoes.
Never had a golf shoe do that. When it's 95 plus I am changing my socks on hole #10. The breathable CrosMesh will stop me from
doing that. This is my new summer golf shoe.

I have to say the Crocs golf shoes took me by surprise. They have a feel like no other golf shoe I have tried. And I think they are
underpriced. The great thing about that is you can now buy two pairs. On a scale from 1 to 10 (10 being the best). I give all the Crocs
golf shoes a 10!!!

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-287/crocs-inc-announced-a-new-golf-line.html
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